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Editor - $nice Neill, PFRA wee Nursery, Indian Head,
Saskatchewan, SdG 2K0
This is the first newsletter of 1985. You will note that it is
designated as Volume 6 Issue 1. In goa.ng through all the newsletters
published since x.980, I noted that there was a discrepar_cp in the nwnberzng
system. I, therefore, suggest you correct your past issues as outlined in
the table below. If you want a copy of any past issues, please 3e~ me know
and Z will do my best to get one for you.

Corrections on Volume and Issue Ntm~bers of the
riewsletter of the EntomologS.cal Society of
Saskatchewan
Reads
Volume
Issue
1
1
1
2
2
3
3
~~3
'^3
'^3
^4
'~4
%~4
6

_

1
2
3
1
2
1
2
1
2
2
1
2
3
1

Date
April 9/80
Aug x.8/80
Dec 12/80
April 29/81
Nov 6/81
March 22/82
May 31/82
Dec/82
March 1/83
June/83
Feb/84
July/81+
Oct/84
Feb/85

Should read
Issue
Volume
1
1
1
2
2
3
3
3
4
4
5
5
5
6

1
2
3
1
2
1
2
3
1
2
1
2
3
2

~~Coxrection required.

This newsletter has been put together with the help o~ a number of people.
I would like to thank all of them. If you want an announcement, request or
any article published in our next issue, please write me.
1.

1984 Annual Meeting

I think -that a11. those that attended the 1.984 Annual Meating would agree
that i-t was one o~ the best we knave ha.d. Minutes from the meeting are
attached -ta this newsletter. Peter Mason, chairman of arrangements For the
meeting has prova.ded the ~oll.owing report and meeting financial statement.
The 1984 Annual Meeting o~ th.e Entomological Society o~ Saskatchewan
held November 1-2 was a success. In addition to the objective of providing
a forum in wh~.ch entomology could be discussed, this annual meeting had two
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major sub-objectives: (.1) to promote the society to potential members,
particularly to students and scienti~ia support sta=ff in entomology; and (2)
to comply with the wishes of the membership for a well structured and high
quality prvgrara. Bath of these sub--objectives were met. First, membership
was increased by nearly 4d°o bringing our society total to 71 members, a record
for the society. Second, the conunittee heard only positive feedback regarding
the scientific program.
~n an effort to make th.i.s meeting attractive for all participants,
registration ana banquet fees were minimal. Tn the first part, registration
for the scientific program was excep-kional X44 registrants). The committee
felt gratified in their e~~orts by this excellent attendance. Urfartunately,
the turnout for 'the banquet was low, due in large part to the adverse weather
conditions. Because vre had to guaran-~ee a minimum o~ 40 meals at th.e banquet,
the costs increased. Although the costs were somewhat higher than projected
the committee considers these the costs o~ promoting and rejuvenating our
society. The committee feels i.t k*ill be a long-texr~ benefit to the society to
have su~~ered a,~inancial deficit afi the 1984 Annua]. A4eeting.
Financial Reports
Revenues
Registration

34 @ $3.00
10 @ $2.00

=
=

$102,00
2Q.00

Banquet

28@ $15.00

=

$420.00

Total.

_

$542.00

Costs
Postage
Mixer -

for Meeting Notices
Liquor Licence
Coffee, pop, etc. ~
Food

Scientific Session - Coffee
Momento for guest speaker
Plaque for student paper

$ 14.72
25.00
1+.53
50,00
26.50
30. 3
13.00

Banquefi -- Meal ~ gratuities
Entertainment
Remuneration for speaker

687.80
150.00
25.00

Total costs
- Revenue

$1036.88
542.00
$ 494.8$
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2.

Request for summaries ~"rom the 1984 Annual:'Meeting

Diether Peschken has asked that st~maries of papers presented at the
Annua]. Meeting must be sent to him by~MarcIi~3/85 for inclusion in the
Proceedings. His address is:
Dr. Diether Peschken
ResearcTi Station, Agriculture Canada
Box 440
REGINA, Saskatchewan
S4P 3A2
3.

1984/85 Membership'L'ist

Attached to this newsletter you wi11 find the new, greatly expanded ESS
membership list. There are a few members on thzs list who have not yet paid
their $5 dues, therefore a cheque payahl.e to the ESS should be forwarded to
Bruce Nei11 as soon as possible.
~F.

The A.R. Brooks Prize Recipient

Cedric Gillott, chaixTman o~ the Brooks Memorial Prize Committee forwarded
the following artzcle on oux~ latest recipient of the Prize. The 1984 winner
received a cheque for $150 from the Brooks Memorial Fund.
Rethinasamy Govindarajan, a graduate student a.n the
Department of Biolony, University o~ Saskartchewan,
was the 1984 recipient of the Prize. Mrs. A.R.
Brooks presented Govindarajan with a cheque for
X150 a-t the Society's banquet which brought a fine
Annual Meeting to a close.
Govindarajan received a B.Sc. (Ag.) from the
Agricultural College, Annamalai University, India,
in 1969, then worked for 2 years as a research
assistant in en~omology at the Agricultural College,
Coimbatore. From 1971-73 he did postgraduate work
in~insect pathology at the Agricultural College and
Research Tnsti~ute, Madurai, a~ the end of which he
received a First Class M.Sc. (Ag.) degree and a
position as instructor in Coimbatore. The next 4 years were very productive
for Govindarajan who co-authored 10 refereed publications (incl. 6 as first
author), mainly on the effects of Bacillus thuringiensis and Serratia
marcescens on Noctuidae (L,epidoptera.}, As a result, Gavindarajan was promoted
to Assistant Professor in Agricultural Entomo7.ogy in 1977.
Govindarajan arrived in, Saskatoon in January, 1983 (thereby seeing snow for
th.e.first time:), having been awarded a [3niversity of Saskatchewan Graduate
Scholarship. Initially, he planned to examine the feasibility of using
microsporidans found in certain European ilea beet~.es (Apthona spp.) as biocontrol. agents for the flea beetle pests o~ the Prairies. However, due to the
difficulty of obtaining material, this project was soon abandoned. He then
began work on the microbial control of cutworms, and to date has conducted
tests on the potential of Vairimorpha necatrix CMicrosporida), B. thuringiensis
(Z'huricide 32B~ and Dipe].~), and a nuclear polyhedxosis virus (NPV) as control.
agents for the dark-sided cutworm (Euxoa messoria [Harris]) and pale western
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cutFrorm (Agrotis ortbogonia Morrison).
Govindarajan is married with two children. His wife, Jayalekshmi, and sons
were able to join him a.n Saskatoon in November 1983. Currently Mrs.
Govindarajan is enrolled in a M.A, program in the Department of Economics
and Political Science.
5.

Best Student Presen~a'tion. a't ~:98L 'Annti~l: 'Meeting

Cedric Gillott has prepared the follow~.ng information an Rosemarie
DeClerck, the winner of the student paper competition at the Annual Meeting.
As winner, she received a $100 cheque from the Society'.
Rosemarie AeClerck won the award far the best
student presentation at the 198+ F,nnual Meeting,
with her paper entiiled 'Tissue preference and
damage by two species o~ bixch lead-mining sawflies j.
Rosemarie, ~,*ho comes from Spanish, a small N'ortY?ern
Ontario town_ some 100 km west of Sudbury, became
interested in insects at the age of '!0, anti wniJ.e at
high school received a silver medal in the Canadawide Science Fain for her project on tacha.nic~
parasites o~ the monarch. butterfly.
As an undergraduate, P,oser.;arie worked for 3 summers
in Dr. J.D. Shorthouse~s inseot-ga11 research
laboratory ant there developed her interest in
insect-plant relationships. For 2 of these summers,
she w-as awarded a rlSERC Suzmner Scholarship, which
enabled her to conduct her own project on birch leaf miners. The results of
this 'work, which formed the basis of her prize-winning ta.1k, are now 'in
press' in .The Canadian Entomologist.
Rosemarie graduated with•hon.ours in Biology at Laurentian University in the
Spring of 1,984 and is currently registered in a M.Sc. Program under the
supervision of Prof. T.P. Steeves, She holds a NSERC Postgraduate Scholarship
and plans to examine the effect of a cecidamyid ga11 former on the morphology
and ~atomy of sow thistle.
6.

Site of the 1985 Annual Meeting

The Entomological Society of Manitoba has invited us to have a Joint
Annual Meeting in Winnipeg on detober 24th and 25th, 1985. The Entomological
Society of Saskatchewan has accepted treir offer, The meeting wi11 be held
at the Freshwater Institute on the Unversity of Manitoba Campus. We hope to
arrange car pools and billeting for Saskatchewan members. This ESS/ESM Joint
Annual Meeta.ng will be held the day after the Western Committee on Crop Pests
meeting which is also being held in Winnipeg.
There will be more information on the meeting in ~u~ture newsletters.
Lets get as many ESS members fio Winnipeg as possible and lets participate by
presenting papers. Peter Mason is our representative for the meeting. Please
pass any suggestions on to him.
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7.

Microscope 'purchased for ESS'MemBers

T'he ESS has just purchased an Olympus SZ-ITI-W Microscope with illuminator
for use by Members in identifying personal collections. Presently John Kozial
is using it, but will be sharing it wS.-~h Eric and Kalya Brunner and Wayne
Barris. If any other memT~er wishes to borrow the microscope, please contact
Diether Peschken, chairman of the Microscope Commitfiee.
.
8.

Request for Insects
We have received the following request .from a Swedish entomologist:
I am a collector of beetles and Z am interested in contacting anyone
who sells or exchanges beetles of the tollowa.ng families
Cetonidae
Carabidae
Tenebrionidae
Buprestid.ae
Lucanidae
If you knave of someone who can help me, please sezid me his address.
I will be very grate~ull for any help I can receive.
Jorgen Piielsen
c/o Lindell
Fyrspannsg . 6 3
162 39 Vallingby
Sweden

9.

Ca11 for Titles P~Iished in 1984

In the next issue •of the Tlewsletter I plan to list all the papers published
by ESS members in 1984. Y need your help. Please send. your list to me now.
Many of you may have this alreadq compiled for year end progress reports, etc.
10.

News from the University of Regina

Paul Riegert has for warded the following list o~ graduate students
working on entomological projects a-~ the University of Regina.
Michael J. Bidochka
Thesis:

Genetic variation in natural populations of the migratory
grasshopper, Melanoplus sanguinipes (F.).

Supervisor:

W. Chapco

Emily Leung
Thesis:

Ultrastructure of sense organs on the Labial pale of Graphodexus
occidentala.s Horn (Coleop~era, Dytiscidae).

Supervisor:

R.Y. Zacharuk
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Fay Hodson
Thesis:

A study of certain quantitative traits associated with tibia
colour, femoral stripe, back cvlo~zr,•and lactic acid
dehydrogenase polymorphism iri 'I~elazidpTus 'sarigziiriipes (F.) .

Supervisor:

W. Chapco

Johanna C. Jensen
Thesis:

Ultrastructure of the sense organs on the antennae of
Graphocierus occident~lis Horn (Coleoptera, Dytiscidae),

Supervisor:

R.Y. Zacharuk

Other News from the University of Regina include:
mike Bidochka successfully defended his thesis on 22 October X984. I?is
extexnal examiner was Dr. Mukul t;ukerji of C.D.A, Saskatoon.
--. CKC1C-TV has reorganized their live television program, AM MAGAZINE and
wi11 present it daily starting at 9 a.m. P.W. Riegert has been invited
to participate on a regular monthly basis, i.e, on January 16, February
20, March 20, etc. The topic will be insects but the details of a
series of presentations are now being worked out, Time of each presentation wi11 vary mom 10 to 15 minutes.
11.

News from the Provinca.al Museum
Ron Hooper has sent the following update on activities at the Museum.
Work is proceeding on the Saskatchewan Beetle collection. A11 families
have now been checked for identi~ication (although in some cases species
are only identified to the generic level). The collection currently
con~air_s ~.,~41 species of Saskatchewan Coleoptera.
L•?e are in tkce process of resorting the Saskatchewan moth collection and
rearranging it according to the new check-list.
~'lZree field trips were taken tI1is summer (two with Keith Raney) in the
sough east cornier of the province. We especially collected in the oak
areas at Oxbow, MaryfieJ.d, and Tantallon.

12.

News from the North

Dorothy Murrell has sent me the following xeport on the honey bee
situation in the Province.
The October snowfalls have certainly slowed the province's beekeepers
down in their winter preparations. Vi.xtually none of the beekeepers
'wh.a winter outdoors haci c~mapped their colonies , although fortunately
most of the fa11 feeding had been done. Nor had the colonies to be
wintered indoors been moved into the wintering facilities. Consequently

-~beekeepers have been tramping through the snow into their beeyards,
carrying wraps, entrance blocks and related paraphernalia, or if more
farttmate have driven in by 4-wheel drive or snowriobile, A day's work
is taking at least two days and a I.ot more energy?
A prob7.era with serious long-term implications is now facing the Canadian
beekeeping industry. The acarine mite, or more correctly the honey bee
tracheal mite, has been positively identified in honey bees in Texas,
Florida, Louisiana, New York, and the Dakotas, and is likely to be fotmd
in other locations as taell. This mite, as the name implies, is an
internal parasite which inhabits the thoraca.c tracheae of adult honey
bees, Feeding an the haemolymph occurs through the tracheal walls,
possa.bly causing some physical damage as well. as muscle damage from
feeding toxins. There may also be a restriction of oxygen flow to the
muscles if the tracheae are obstructed by mites. Apparently the life of
the infested honey bee is somewhat shortened. Within the colony the
number of infested bees peaks during the winter months, and this mite
may therefore be particularly hard on wintering colonies. However,
there is no real consensus in the Iiterafiure on the effect of an acarine
mike infestation on wintering ability or honey production.
This mite was first ~ovnd in England, and is now known to be in most of
the European countries, in parts of Africa and Asia, and in both South
and North America. As with: many pests the acarine mite's spread has
been hastened by the long distance movement of honey bees by humans.

_

The identification of acarine mites in the United States is of concern,
firstly because honey bee swarms do not fly through Customs when they
cross borders, and secondly because Canadian beekeepers traditionally
buy some or all of their colana.es each year in the form of two or three
pound packages and queens from California and the southeastern States.
T`he presence of mites in the U.S. has dichotomized our beekeepers into
r'pro-border closure" and "antiborder clasure'~ factions, and the debate
promises to continue at the annual meeting of the Canadian Honey Council
November 21 - 2~, 1984,

Y

In the meantime, Canadian apiculturists are attempting to survey wintering colonies across Canada in an effort to determine tahether we, too,
have the beginnings of a new pest problem to contend wifih.
Qn a happier note, phis year northern Saskatchewan honey beekeepers have
extracted their best crop ever, and Zeafcutter beekeepers are reporting
good to excellent increases in popul.atzons.
13.

Editors note

Tf you Ixave ~.ny suggestions on what might be included in upcoming issues
o~ the Newsletter, please contac-~ me. T~ you want to volunteer to be one of
my reporters, you would be most welcome. T would especially like to hear from
our student members and our hobbyists.

